Appendix A (3)
Environmental value maps
Figure A.19: Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Zones (Commonwealth)
Figure A.22: Gladstone Fire Ant Restricted Areas regulated under the Plant Protection Act 1989
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Figure A.23: Indigenous cultural heritage sites regulated under the Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Act 2003
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- World Shaded Relief Base: ESRI (2014)
- Proposed Gladstone port master planned area boundary: DSD (2016)

Coordinate system: GDA 1994 MGA Zone 56
Figure A.24: Native title determination under the *Native Title Act 1993*
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- Native Title: DIISRTE (2016)
- Proposed Gladstone port master planned area boundary: DSD (2016)
Figure A.25: Coverage of Indigenous land use agreements notified or registered under the *Native Title Act 1993*
Figure A.27: State heritage places protected under the *Heritage Act 1992* and local heritage places.
Figure A.28: Social and community infrastructure identified in the Gladstone Regional Council Planning Scheme.
Figure A.29: Recreational opportunities and natural amenity as identified by the Gladstone Regional Council Plan Scheme